
Desert Cross Lutheran Church

Gilbert Chamber Meeting
Special meeting on Spirit of Joy Contract/Lease

January 3rd, 2022, 7:00

Attendees: Glenn Tischaefer, Deb Christiansen, John Christiansen, Tom Rewolinski, Adam
Pfau, Andrea Cain, Angela Nannenga, Joe Weingartz, Nancy Zine, Deb Gabrielson, Thadd
Book, Rosemary Schlechty, Patrick Jennett, Kelly Kaiser Borning

Info from Glenn Tischaefer’s email:

SOJ 8am worship time

Worship would be from 8am to 9am. Told this is a must have.

Fellowship time would start at 9am in suite 103 and finish by 10:30am. Must finish before

Gilbert Sunday School.

SOJ sound board and streaming equipment would be put away by 9:15am. Storage place for

equipment to be determined. Could it fit in the office?

Where does SOJ have Sunday School and Adult forum?

Gilbert 9:30 am worship time

How well does this fit with our existing Sunday morning activities?

Sunday School and adult forum would end at 11:15 am vs 10:45am.  Could Sunday School be

before church service?

Where and when does choir practice?

What reaction will the congregation have?

Could we gain membership with a time change? Later start time may lead to increased

visitors/new members.

Desert Cross will upgrade Internet speed. Cost to be included in rent.

Parking concerns

Overall issues

As Christians we want to welcome and help SOJ to grow as a church. This is an opportunity

to help another ELCA congregation.

Ecumenical work was discussed in 2019 listening sessions.

Each Church needs to keep its own identity. SOJ is SOJ. Desert Cross is Desert Cross.

The proposal is for a one-year lease agreement with a review before the agreement ends.

The lease agreement needs to have boundaries for both Church's benefits.



ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION:
1. Worship time (And timing of Sunday activities):

a. Pastor Thadd discussed details and thoughts on worship times (SOJ at 8:00,
DCLC 9:30).

i. Rosemary asked if 30 minutes is long enough for them to clean up.
Pastor Thadd said their sound equipment is probably better than ours and
we would likely share that equipment.

ii. Nancy Zine brought up the time it takes for set-up for the altar guild as it
takes about 30 minutes to set that up. Because it is such a small area and
the time is limited.

b. Fellowship time: Would SOJ use the Fellowship hall from 9-9:30 (then move to
suite 103). Or just start in suite 103 for their fellowship time.

c. Practice time for “band” or musicians: This may vary or change.
d. Choir currently practices 8-9 in suite 103. If we change worship time, we could

move practice to 8:30-9:30, but that may conflict with fellowship time if SOJ uses
suite 103 (same as the choir currently).

e. The 9:30 worship time may be easier for families with younger kids.
f. The Korean church prefers the later time so if we adopt the new schedule (SOJ

@ 8:00, DCLC/G @ 9:30, Korean Church @ 12:00) then we can accommodate
more people.

2. Sunday School (Location):
a. Pastor Thadd said SOJ was not very adamant about where they hold Sunday

School.
b. If they use room 103 then we need to be sure that the belongings of the

preschool are protected.
c. The build-out in that area is moving along nicely according to Pastor Andrea.
d. Their Sunday School is small (5-10 kids).

3. Storage area:
a. BELLS: SOJ has bells that they will need to store somewhere.

i. Could we use some of the area where the band used to be to store
these?

ii. Could the bells be stored where the “office” area is?
b. Soundboard will need to be stored as well.

4. Parking
a. Could we ask people to be respectful of parking according to ability to get in? If

you can walk, save the close spaces for people who maybe can’t walk as far.
Parking has not been an issue before but the spaces are still limited.

b. There is a birthing center (Birthing Inn) that we need to be sure to not use parking
spaces.



5. General Info:
a. Date to begin these changes: Last week of February (2/27/22)
b. Rent should be around $1,500/month. The contract would be for 1-year.
c. Congregational meeting at the Gilbert church on Sunday 1/9/22 at 2:00

(informative meeting).
d. Signage: Our worship time is “set in stone” right now at 9:00, so our sign would

need to be changed. (Would we need to add time for SOJ as well?)
e. Glenn brought up trying to make sure we have clear boundaries so we aren’t

stepping on each-other’s toes (maintaining separateness).

6. Doug sent an email regarding the internet access and the build-out. Following is from his
email (sent 1/3/22 at 4:28 pm):

a. For now, we are only able to have Centurylink cable and that is only on the
Church Building, not the other building we've mostly rented out. Speaking of the
other building, please remember:

i. Suites 101/102 and 103 are rented to the Dog tenant exclusively.  We do
have access to the front portion of 103 on Sunday mornings for Adult
Ministries only.  Only Denise and I will have a key to 103 when they
re-key it away from the PG key.

ii. Suite 104 is ours exclusively, but is being used by Preschool during
construction in 105.

iii. Suites 105 and 106 are rented to the Preschool tenant and we have use
of her space on Sundays and with proper notice and availability as
needed for other DCLC events.

iv. Currently, we gain access to 106 via a coded door knob and several
people have keys to 104 and 105 (same key).  Not sure what happens
after 105 buildout.

v. The Church building is keyed to one key (should be stamped with a G)
and many people have that key.  Don't believe it works on the back doors,
but the office, nursery and front doors are keyed the same.  Keys to back
doors are onsite.

vi. I do not believe the Storage keys are functional anymore.
vii. Joe and I have keys to the mini mobile.  Keys to the electrical rooms are

on site and I have a set.

Meeting was adjourned at 8:20 pm.
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